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cowAawr; soot.--

stjtopsis op ntRTEunro chap-
ters.

CTCMTER L Banka, a Trtr gb
Imcwm ctMuttored of a cordon berdl
traotfsr mho ai prospeoclu and atudr-io- g

hros In ttra vicinity of hr home la
central Aia. and revealed to Mm Um lo-atl-on

of a mins of rubies hoping- - that
the strag:r wouM love ker In return for
her disclosure. They were followed to
the carre by Che girl's relatives, who
blocked op the entrance, aod drew off
the water snppVy. leaving tne couple to
die. Baraka's cousin Saad. her betrothed,
attempted to cllmk down a cliff ovsrtoolc-In- g

the mine; bat tbn traveler shot htm.
The stranger, revived from a water award
Saad carried, due; his way out of the
tunnel, and departed, daserttaa; the girl
and carrying a bag; of ruMes. Barak a
gathered all the gams aba eouM carry,
and started in pursuit.

CHAPTER II. Margaret Donne QOmr-vari- ta

da Cordova), a (smoot prima doa-c- a.

became enraged in London to Koa-stant- in

LogotheU. a weahhy Oreek fitaan-cifi- r.

Her Intimate friend was Countess
JLeveo, known as Lady Maud, whose bus-ban- d

had been killed by a bomb In St.
Petersburg", and Lady Maud's moot iuti-rua- te

friend was Kufus Van Torp. an
American, who had been a cowboy In
early life, but had become one of the
richest men In the worlfi. Van Torp was
In love with Margaret, and rushed to
London as soon as he heard of her be-
trothal. He offered Lady Maud 96,000.000
for her pet charity if she would aid him
la winning- - the singer from Logothett.

CHAPTER III (Continued.)
The dream-voic- e was silent as soon

as she opened her eyes, but she had
not been awake lone without realiz-
ing that she wished very much to see
LogotheU at once, and was profoundly
thankful that she had torn up her let-
ter to Lady Maud. She was not pre-
pared to admit, even now, that Kon-stanti- n

was the ideal she should have
chosen for a husband, and whom she
had been describing from imagination
when she had suddenly stopped writ
ing. But. on the other hand, the mere j

thought that he had perhaps been i

amusing himself in the society of an-
other woman all yesterday afternoon
made her so angry that she took
refuge In trying to believe that he had
spoken the truth and that she had
really been mistaken about the voice.

It was all very well to talk about
learning Tartar! How could she be
sure that It was not modern Greek, or
Turkish? She could not have known
the difference. Was it so very unlikely
that some charming compatriot of his
should have come from Constantino-
ple to spend a few weeks in Paris?
She remembered the mysterious house
In the Boulevard Pereire where he
lived, the beautiful upper hall where
the statue of Aphrodite stood, the
doors that would not open like other
doors, the strangely-disturbin- g en-

caustic painting of Cleopatra in the
drawing room many things which she
distrusted.

Besides, snpposing that the language
was really Tartar were there not
Russians who spoke it? She thought
there must be, because she had a
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Three years ajro
had tumor

which the doctor
I said would have

to be removed an operation or
could not live more than year,
or two, at moat. wrote Mrs. Pink-ha- m,

at Lynn, for advice, and
took 14 of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and to-
day the is pone and am
perfectly well woman. hope my
testimonial will be of to

Mrs. S. J. Barber, Scott,
N. Y.

Mrs. E. F. Uayes says :
"I was under the
doctor's treat-
ment for fibroid
tumor.
with pain, sore-
ness, bloatinsr.
and could not
walk or on
my feet any

ot time.
to Mrs.
for ad
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Idirections and

took E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. To-da- y am
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole strengthened.
advise all women who are
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. E. P. Hates,
1890 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

vague idea that all Russian were
more or less Tartars. There was
proverb about it. Moreover, to the

as well as to the French, Rus-
sians represent romance and wicked-
ness.

She would not go to the telephone
herself, but she sent to Lo-

gotheU, and he came out in the cool
time of the afternoon. She thought
he had never looked so handsome and
so lltUe exotic since she had known
him.

He was received by Mrs. Rushmore
and Margaret together, and he took
noticeable pains to make himself
agreeable to the mistress of the house.
At first Margaret was pleased at this;
but when she saw that he was doing
his best to keep Mrs. Rushmore from
leaving the room, as she probably
would have done, Margaret did not
like it. She was dying to ask him
questions about his lesson in Tartar,
and especially about his teacher, and
she probably meant to cast her

in such a form as would make
it preferable to examine him alone
rather than before Mrs. Rushmore;
but he talked on and on, only
an instant for the good lady's expres-
sions of interest or approval.

He was teling her what prime
minister had told an ambassador
about the pope, when Margaret rose
rather abruptly.

"I'm awfully sorry," she said to Mrs.
Rushmore. by way of apology, "but I
really must have a little air. I've not
been out of the house all day."

Mrs. Rushmore understood, and was
not hurt, though 6he was sorry not to
hear more. The "dear child" should
go out, by all means. Would Mons.
Logotheti stay to dinner? No? She
was sorry. She had forgotten that
she had a letter to write in time for
the afternoon post. So she went off
and left the two ,

Margaret led the way out upon the
lawn, and they sat down on garden
chairs under a big elm tree. She said
nothing while she settled herself very
deliberately, her . compan-
ion's eyes till she was quite ready, and
then she suddenly looked at him with
a sort of blank stare that would
have disconcerted any one less su-
perlatively d than he was.
It was most distinctly Mme. de Cor-
dova, the offended prima donna, that
spoke at last, and not Miss Margaret
Donne, the "nice English girl."

"What in the worM has got into
you?" she inquired in chilly tone.

He opened his almond-shape- d eyes
a little wider with an excellent af-
fectation of astonishment at her words
and manner.

"Have I done anything you don't
like?" he asked in a tone of anxiety
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and" concern. "Was I rude to Mrs.
Rushmore?"

Margaret looked at him a moment
longer, and then turned her head
away in silence, as if scorning to an-

swer such a silly, question. The look
of surprise disappeared from his face,
and he became very gloomy and
thoughtful but said nothing more.
Possibly he had brought about exactly
what he wished, and was satisfied to
await the inevitable result. It came
before long.

"I don't understand you at all."
Margaret said less icily, hut with the
sad litUe air of a woman who be--

lieves herself misunderstood. "It was

me

he

he

be

X7irt

be

to

of
"I

of

of

of

slghed audibly, as he
he to
but this

more injured. She an effort
speak

"You to so
as we are supposed to be f

some little to
spend your

"I bo secret of

have
for me to busy

of
"Oh, of could be

easier than to me untruth!"
looked fer- n-

odd yesterday, at telephone, i inine retort-triumphan- t, and Margaret
you know very odd indeed. I sup-- ) delivered it in cutting

you didn't realize it. And now, j "That is precisely what to
this afternoon, you have evidently j imply that I did," Logotheti objected,
been doing your best to keep Mrs. j "But if I told you was untrue
Rushmore from leaving us together. your argument goes to pieces. There
Ton would still be telling her stories j was no Tartar lesson, there was
about people if I hadn't obliged you Tartar teacher, and it was all a fabri-t- o

come out!" j cation of my own!"
"Yes." Logotheti asserted with ex- - "Just what think!" returned Mar-asperati-

and meekness, j garet. "It was not Tartar you spoke,
should still be there." j and there was no teacher!"

"You did not want to be with have me there," answered the
me. I suppose. no other ex- - j Greek mildly, "unless you would like
planation, it's not very flatter-- me to produce my young friend and
ing one, Is it?" j talk to him before you in the presence

"I never flatter you. dear lady," said of witnesses who his language."
Logotheti gravely.

"But you do! How can you deny
It? You often tell that I make
you think of the Victory in the
Louvre "

I

a

I

"I I
see I

as

"It's true. If the statue a plexion is black, too. no
head it would be a portrait of you." '"Sot at all; a sort of creamy com- -

And in your moments plexion. I think, I did not pay
you that sing attention to his skin. He is a

ter Bonanni in her best smallish chap, good-lookin- with
days " and feet like a woman's. I

You quite as nt'ced that As I told a doubt
as she ever did, you are a better occurred to me once, and I not
musician, and you began with a j swear that it is not a girl

Therefore you sing I after a11- - or 6he- - 13 really a
maintain it." ter from and I know

"You often maintain you j enough of the language to say what
don't believe." Margaret retorted, j waf necessary."
though her manner momentarily re-- i "Necessary!"

a i He or she came on a mat- -

"Only in of an-- j ter of business. What I said a
the Greek witb imperturbable teacner was mere nonsense. Now you

calm.
"Pray, is 'learning Tartar a matter

Her eyes sparkled':
angrily as she asked the question.

Logotheti smiled; she reached
the point to which knew she must
come before

"Oh, yes!" replied with alacrity.
"Of course it is."

"That accounts for everything.
since you are admitting that I need
not even try to believe it was a man

I
"To tell the truth, I have some bus- - j

plcions about that myself," answered
of buthave a great

rather harshly. "And you
have as if you wanted me to have j

Trim 1 a t V c ,aat,ra wnman
Come, frank. She is some one
from Constantinople, isn't she? A

like I dare say an

thouSht
cry,seeing Sav

don
tery preciousvery hisobserved thought

might have told you
through the yesterday. But

was rapidly ex-

asperated, her eyes her firm
reddened handsomely,

and her lips made scornful

"Are you quarrel
me?"

The
glanced and saw how

He Became Gloomy
fill.

well her look tone.
was very

were not
said gravity,
you the but "

hesitate.
He little

once.
ac-

cuse you bore!" she re-
torted. "Oh, do! It's

different from boredom that I
feel. I assure

I thought that you
for

said

No one describe the tone
thorough-

ly jealous disclaims the least
thought single

man have
what like, most

men
the put
meek

have done cat that had
Just eaten a canary.

"I'm cried
like mean
you I was only wishing

forgive me!"
"If your idea for

her "
This was such misinter-

pretation his that she
stopped bit her lip.

were very
sorry that could nothing

her, only made feel
made

seem forget that long
engaged

have how
you

what I do.
That why you Just now.

could been than
say that was with

one the you suggested."
course! Nothing

tell
This like the

very the
tone,

pose you seem

what

calm "we

alone "You

and a

know
wish you like

like see the
color 'his' eyes and

ink," said Logotheti.
"And tell me that 'his' com- -

had

"Nonsense!
enthusiasm say I bet-- 1 much

than Mme.

"Yes. know much you,
much will

positively
voice. Tar- -

central Asia,

taxed little. "Yes.
business."

business?"

had

long.

whom heard speaking."

and

child's.

the thing."
"Excepting what the business was,--

said incredulously.
"The business was

answered with
He had one to sell, and I bought j

"He was recommended me by a man
Constantinople. He came Mar-- j

on a French steamer with two
coming

and they brought him my
door. That the And
here the I bought it for you.
because you like those Will
70u take

He held out what like little
many." tlp.sue paper Marga

laughed

(

Fanariote yourself,

ret face from him.
"You treat like a she

said.
io own great surprise

her voice was and
she felt her

hair iron

Two

that

say.

tore were
had

nlmnst i .
friend is few W,B& anT

would pass she and do
to out or sneer morunaauon.without vou. so. for heav- - ...r J Logotheti said nothing for mo-en- s

sake, and t make such a mys- -
mnt- - He began to unroll the paper

about it'" from the stone, but changed"How ingenious women are!
i mind, it up again, andthe Greek. Tf had . , . . i

it I story
telephone

I didn't."
Margaret becoming

flashed,
young cheeks

generous
curves.

trying with

words a fierce ring; he
at her

A

Very Thought,

agreed with her
She angry.

"If I afraid you,"
he with quiet would
tell whole story, he
pretended to

beard her harsh laugh at

worst enemy could not
being a

something
quite

you!"
"I wish cared

me enough to be Jealous," Logo-
theti earnestly.

"Jealous!"
can in-

dignant contempt in which a
woman

of Jealousy with a
word; a must heard it to
remember it is and

have. Logotheti knew it well,
and at sound he on an expres-
sion innocence which would

credit to a

so sorry," he in a voice
a "I didn't to make
angry. aloud.

Please
caring a wom-

an is to make
an obvious

of
short and

if
do ap-

pease her
to

coldly.

claim know
time!"

make
is were angry

Nothing easier

matters

an
certainly

no

There's

would! would to
'him!' should to

of hair!"
"Black

quite doubt!"

though
of

hands

at
better

better.

things

matters about
wered

of

of

boring

of

know whole

Margaret
an uncut

Logotheti indifference.
it.

to
In to
seilles

Paris, to
is whole story.

is ruby.
things.

it?"
looked a

"I whUve
turned her

me child!"

nt?r ana maig-natio-

unsteady
something burning in

rea,,T

wrappedI

fore he spoke.
"I did not mean it as you think," he

said softly.
She turned her eyes without moving

her head, till she could just see that
was leaning forward, resting hi9

wrists on tils knees, bending his head
and apparently down at his
loosely hanging hands. His attitude
expressed dejection and disappoint-
ment. She was glad it. He had no
right to think that could make her
as angry as she still was, angry even
to tears, and then bribe her to
again when he was tired of teasing

I I I III I I I III I I I I I I I ! I I ! I
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RUB your stove with your

If the handkerchief be-
comes black it that the
polish rubs off.

It also shows that you are
not using: Black Silk Stove
Polish.

Black Silk Stove Polish
does not rub off. Does not
dust off.

It anneals to the iron be-
comes a part of the stove.

makes look like new
and lasts four times as long as any
other shine. It is so much better
than other stove polishes
there is absolutely no comparison.

It is in a class all by itself. '

Now these facts that we
want to prove to you.

Ask your dealer for a can of
Silk Stove Polish and give

it a good trial. Try it on your
cook stove, your parlor stove or
your gas range.

If you don't find it the best polish
you ever used your dealer is author-
ized to refund your money.

Made in liquid or paste, one
quality.
BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS

Sterling, Illinois
Aflkyonr dealer for Black Silk

Enamel for iim on frnMea, fender, registers.
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To Lustrous Beauty by" Marvelous Discovery

Never before have the men and women of this country been offered such a great opportunity for
preserving their beauty. Never before has it been possible to completely restore gray and faded hair to
its original color in such a quick, safe and natural manner.

You can add to your beauty and take years from your looks through the use of this wonderful prep-
aration. It not only brings back the original color to the hair, but adds a lustre which i3 highly pleasing.

This clear, pure preparation Is wondPrful in Its
action. Its results arc quick and complete. It es

gray or faded hair to its original color in a
natural, healthful way in from 6 to 14 days.

The can bf washed, curled with a hot
or put to any test and you will find that the color
is in the hatr through and through and is lastlntc
and natural.Io not confuse Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair
Restorer with Hair Dyes. The market is crowded
with troublesome Bottle Dye and polxonoua
Sugar of .Lead preparations, which yoi can recognize
tiy the white or yellow sedUncnt which must be "sha-
ken before using" and which are not only greasy,
sticky and disgusting to use, but in addition bring
about worse conditions than before the treat-
ment.

There's no use trying to conceal the factyour hair is gray or faded If the results reveal the
truth. Gray hair or faded hair Is much preferable
to thin hair with three or four different shades.

MARY T.
Full size $1.00 bottles for sale
by all dealers, including

her. Her eyes turned away again, and
she did not answer him. '

"I make mistakes sometimes," he j

said, speaking stHl lower, "I know I
do. When I am with you I cannot be
always thinking of what I It'a j

too much to ask, when a man is as far
gone as I am!"

"I should like to believe that." Mar--

garet said, without looking at him.
"Is It hard to believe?" he asked so

gently that Bhe only Just heard the
words. j

"You don't make it easy, you know," J

said she with a little defiance, for she
felt that she was going to yield before
long.

"I don't know how to. You're not j

in the least capricious and yet
"You're mistaken." Margaret an- -

swered, turning to him suddenly. "I'm
the most capricious woman in the

Greek merchants who were to world! Yesterday I wrote a long let- -

Margaret

oldstoves

ter to friend, and then suddenly
It up there ever so many

pages! daresay that if writ-
ten just the same letter thiB morning

should have sent it. If that is not
caprice, what is it?"

"It may have been wisdom to tear
it up," Logotheti suggested.

"I'm not sure. never ask myself
questions about what do. I hate peo-
ple who are always measuring their
wretched little souls and then tinker
ing their consciences to make them

OTTOd .iihtan .t . ...
old who in Paris fora j " Vt t i nt: don belleTe to

that might goingdays. and not through tnlDg wrong so exactly

a

that

had
quickly

"Your

jealous

words
He

you'll

stone,"

he

looking

of
he

smile

IIhi

shows

that

are

Black

existed

a I

I I

I

I
I
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what I like, always!"
"If you will only go on doing what

you like," Logotheti answered, "it will
give me the greatest pleasure In the
world to help you. I only ask one
kindness."

"You have no right to ask me any-
thing to-da- You've been quite the
most disagreeable person this after-
noon that I ever met In my life."

"I know I have." Logotheti answered
.with admirable contrition. "I'll wait
a day or two before I ask anything;
perhaps you will have forgiven me by
that time."

"I'm not sure. What was the thing
you were going to ask?"

He was silent now that she wished
to know his thought.

"Have you forgotten it already?"
she inquired with a little laugh that j

was encouraging rather than con- -

temptuous, for her curiosity was
roused. i

They looked at each other at last.
and all at once she felt the deeply dis- -

turbing sense of his near presence
which she had missed for three days,
though she was secretly a little afraid ;

and ashamed of it; and to-da- y it had
not como while her anger had lasted.
Put now it was stronger than ever be-

fore, perhaps because It came so un- - (

expectedly, and it drew her to him.
Their eyes met and they looked ;

'Irng at one another in the Bhade of
he elm tree on the lawn, as the sun i

was going down Only a few minutes j

had passed since Margaret had been
very angry, and had almost believed
that she was going to quarrel finally,
and break her engagement, and be
free; and now she could not even turn
her face away, and when her hard felt
his upon it, she let him draw it slowly
to him; and half unconsciously she
followed her hand, bending towards
him sideways, from her seat, nearer
and nearer, and very near.

And as she put up her Hps to his,
he would that she might .drink hla
soul from him at one deep draught
even as one of his people's poets
wished, in the world's spring time,
long ago.

It had been a strange love-makin- g.

They had been engaged during more
than two months, they were young,
vital, passionate; yet they had never
kissed before that evening hour under
the elm tree at Versailles. Perhaps it
was for this that Konstantin had
played, or at least, for the certainty
it meant to him, if he had doubted
that she was sincere.

(To be Continued.)

Saved a Soldier's Life.
Facing death from shot and shell in
the civil war was more agreeable to
J. A. Stone, of Kemp, Tex., than
facing It from what doctors said was
consumption. "I contracted a stub-
born cold," he writes, "that develop-
ed a cough, that stuck to me in spite
of all remedies for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I be-
gan to use Dr. King's Discovery,
which completely cured me. I now
weigh 178 pounds." For coughs,
colds, grip, asthma, hemorrhage,
hoarseness, croup, whooping cough
and lung trouble, it's supreme. 50
cents, 1.00. Trial bottle free. Guar-
anteed by all druggists.

Liberal Sample Free

GOLDMAN,

Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair Krstorer is different
than other preparations because it cures the rnune.
It's neither greasy nor sticky mid li as pure a wa-
ter. It's pleasant to use. easy to apply, healthful In
Its work and lasting in Its results.

Just write me a letter, tell me the exart color your
hair originally was. or better still, send me a lock
of it. I will send you absolutely free of all charges
a sample bottle in a plain package which will In no
way reveal the nature of the contents, .mil with It
I will send, also free, a specl;ii comb for applying it.

I'se the Restorer on a lock of your hair. Follow
our simple directions for applying If. nml you will
then know hejnnrt quratlon that Mary T. Goldman's
Gray Hair Restorer is all I claim It to lie, and more.
Not once In thousands of tests tins it failed.

One full size bottle, price $1. Is sufficient In most
casea to restore the original color. Send for free sam-
ple today right bow while you think of It. Address

Harper House Pharmacy.
Goldman Building, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Work Lighter!
Home Brighter!

Vllie Natural Cleanser c,eans
ocours

is cleaning stains, streaks, daubs Scrubs
and dirt that sticks that you realize Polishes
wonaertui natural powers ot

This cleanser is Na-
ture's product of the water.
Re-combin- ed with its own
elements it works like magic.

Has no mineral grit.
can't scratch. Contains no
injurious, hand poisoning
caustics or acids.
hands are soft, white, pretty.

ean Homes Vermin,
ri r roaches,Vermin- - rroor germs,

cannot exist homes
where works.

Contains no pest-attracti- ng

For sample bottle write direct to
t. Paul, and he sure to mention

the original color of yoor hair.

It in
the

It

in

IMPORTANT!
is a wonderful nat-

ural discovery. It contains no
caustics or acids. It gets the
dirt quickly and in a harmless
manner because it does it by
Nature's method. It can't
scratch or harm cleansed arti-
cles or the hands.

Vet every other
cleanser contains caustic or
acid, animal fat refuse, sand,
pulverited rocks or concrete.
That's been proved!

For those reasons is
a long step toward modern,
natural cleansing. It is nat-
urally, scientifically perfect.

animal grease. By Nature it's a germicide.
Bright, Smooth, Clean Polish

It gives a brilliant, shiny lustre to the dishes, glass-
ware, pots, kettles, pans, knives, forks, spoons.

Bath-tub- s, sinks, enamel, tile flooring, porcelain,
brass and nickel work, marble, etc., take on new bril-
liancy under touch. It is really important
that you convince yourself today.

The can with the sifting top no waste. Water
cannot penetrate it. Leave it on the sink always
ready for use.

10c the Can All Grocers

AMERICAN CLEANSER CO.

"We
...

Repair
fi! "' !' .aifit.iwjp.siitin- - .HJJJ

All kinds of Steam and
Hot Water Boilers, Hot
Air Furnaces. Do it right
and promptly.

We can also supply
repairs for all Stoves and
Ranges, no matter where
you bought them.

Allen. Mvers & Company
Telephone West 18. New Phone 5810


